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PHILIP FRANCIS NCWLAN,
CREATOR OF ‘BUCK ROC£RS’,DIES

HARE VINCENT, NOTED AUTHOR,
CONVALESCING IN N.Y HOSPITAL
PHIL NOWLAN'S DEATH ANNOUNCED BY
- JOHN W. CAMPBELL, JR. EDITOR OF
ASTOUNDING S-F, AT QUEENS SFL MEETING

MALCOLM JAMESON, POPULAR AUTHOR,
MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT AT QSFL MEETING.

At last S unday's Queens Sci
ence Fiction League Meeting, Mr.
M alcolm Jameson, well-liked author
At the Queens Science Fiction
League meeting last Sunday. John W. of articles and stories in current
Camplell. Jr., Editor of ASTOUNDING pro stf mags, announced the conval
SCIENCE FICTION, announced the death escence of Hurl Vincent, who has
on the day before (Saturday) of Phil written! probabljtym^re stf yarns
Nowlan, creator of Buck Rogers in
than o&y other single author, in
the 25th Century, and one of the
N ew York Hospital, Rockefeller
best known, though lately inactive
Cent er,from acute peritonitus.
science fiction author's.
Mr. Vincent has had many stor
The information was relayed to ies of excellent quality appearing
Mr. Campbell and your Fantasy Repor currently in all the better stf mags,
ter via Mr. L. Sprague DeCamp, who
and has staged a successful comeback
attended the meeting accompanied by since his inactivity of a few years
his wife.
ago. He attributes a great deal
of his renewed enthusiasm to the
Thte announcement was geoeived ovation he received at the recent
with complete silence, and came as WORLD-SCIENCE FICTION where it was
a shock and a surprise to all pros- pointed out that he has more stf
sent who knw/ that Mr. Nowlan was
yarns published than any other
planning a come-back, and had al
author.
ready submitted several stories to
current stf mags, some of which
FANTASY NEWS ext&dds heartiest
will see print sobn. A 20,000 word congratulations to Mr, Vincent on
novel will be published in the Muy
his recovery, and hopes to see him
issue of ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION many, many times more at stf convent!
ayid will he. the.. .gPYPT. ^0YY.*--------- ---
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S’KORA OFFERS 52S.00 REWARD
COMPANY at 31-51 41st Street, Long
Island City, N.Y.
EDITOR: Will Sykora.
ASSOCIATES: Timmy Taurasi, Sam Mos
kowitz, Mario Racic, Tr.
RATES: 3 issues 10#, 9 issues 30#,
30 issues $1.00, 52 issues (1 yr.)
$1.50. ALL EXTRAS SENT FREE’.’.’.
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We.had hoped that we would be
able to discontinue this advertise
ment, but a recent dastardly attempt
to blackmail the editor of this news
paper has forced us to revive it an cl
to publish the following letters
just received from members of the
notorious Futurian Society of N.Y.
These are quoted exactly as written,
89 Wadsworth Terrace
BOOST SCIENCE
FICTION
New York, N.Y.
February 4, 1940
EDITORIAL by Will Sykora
‘“From time to time , as in the
Wm. S. Sy kora
past, FANTASY NEWS will issue an
31-51 41st St.
EXTRA, whenever the. news warrants. Long Island City
This extra issue, published in mid Sir:- Imagine my consternation arid
rage when I received this vile de
week, will be sent to all subsrifamation of the character of such a
bers to FANTASY - NEWS, free of
regular fellow as yourself. I had al
charge, and is to be considered
part of the up-to-the-minute ser
ways suspected that Kornbluth was c
vice that FN offers to the science . pretty low chap, but I didn’t dream
ho'could be so dastardly and viscious.
fiction reading public.
/
This issue vie ®ere forced to
When I received this cowardly
put out an extra becaqse of the
missive, I knew it was my duty to
necessity of informing our readers forward it Astoriaward.
not only of the sad death of Phil
Will expect, naturally, twenty
Nowlan, one of the men to really
five (25) cents (#) by return mail.
popularize stf, but also oi report
thank you, and remember only 32b
ing the illness and convalescence
shopping days tatil Christmas. Thera
of Harl Vincent, one of the best
is something--so touching about thoso
like and most prolific of pro stf
sentimental Christmas!ide remembrance.>
authors, in time for our readers
Ah well’.'. I
Yours
to send their condolences on one
(signed) :- Tack .Gillespie.
hand, and their congratulations on
A letter from Kornbluth was en
the other.
closed and readas follows:
Concerning Phil Nowlan, we can ’’William S. Sykora is known by me to
do no more than to remember his
bo an atheist, publisher of lascivious
great stories ”Armageddon-2419",
matter and former member of the Coo- t
and "Airlords Of Han”, and when we
nion Society for the Abolition ol
read his newest contributions, the , irginity. My mother sends her _ regain :•
result of his attempted "comeback” and hopes that you and your family
mourn the loss of a great stf au
are well and happy”. Signed:thor, one who has brought science
Cyril Kornbluth. This Letter had
been sent to Gillespie by Kornblutn.
fiction to millions.
To Harl Vincent, on the othe r On the same day, an exactly similar
hand, we can extend our heartiest
letter was received from Kornblutn
congratulations on his early re
containing an enclosure like the
covery, and determine to remain
above but which had been sent to
faithfully loyal to one of the
Kornbluth by G illcspie.
It is in
greatest, most regular, and hard
teresting to note how these gentle
working stf authors we have had the men mention their mothers in the
pleasure to know. Mr. Vincent has same breath as the obscene contend
had many setbacks, lately, outside of their letters. A postal money
of stf; but he obtained a new lease order has been sent to each for th eu
on life at the WORLD SCIENCE FICTlC letters, and Vi ill Sykora will cont ioCOWMTION^o^lf
u to nay 25# for evew letter m
, 1CH ribei'nus been oommitrea aguxns
amO.br iriTo*Tfi£ i le'la oT sol -c^ _
’
fiction which he has h' ’
•- is character.

